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Includes:  
+ Complete stand construction
+ Three Chairs
+ High round table with surface white laminate
+ Counter
+ Decoration with plants
+ Mat border
+ Supply energy
+ Logo of your company
+ Digital and print catalogue
 
    

Price: $2.230 USD 
9 sqm Booth  
*Incl. VAT (19%) and booth construction   

 

INTERNATIONAL HARDWARE FAIR COLOGNE

TOOL PAVILION
interzum bogotá

powered by

More information at: www.interzum-bogota.com

The event for wood processing 
and furniture manufacturing.

Latin

America’s

Leading
Event

WHY PARTICIPATE AT EISENWARENMESSE TOOL PAVILION?

+ Tools are an integral part of interzum bogotá and of the furniture supply industry in Latin American 
and Caribbean region.

+ In 2019 the tools industry was growing about 7%, it is expected to reach this rate or nearby for 
2021. 

+ Importance of tools and hardware in locative arrangements at home, office, etc. DIY (Do-it-your-
self) boom in the industry. 

Book 
now!



More information at: www.interzum-bogota.com

Functions
& Components

Materials
& Nature

Textiles
& Machinery

Forestal
Technologies

Machinery for
carpentry, furniture

production and
construction

Tools
& Equipment

What to expect at interzum bogotá?

Organicers:
CONTACT:

Project  Sales Manager
a.garzon@koelnmesse.co
Phone. +57 3177612764
Cl. 36 # 25-15, Bogotá

Angélica Garzón

Why interzum bogotá ? 
interzum bogotá, formerly known as 
Feria Mueble  Madera, is the leading 
trade fair for industrial wood processing 
and furniture manufacturing in Latin 
American and Caribbean region. The 
exhibition offers a wide range of machi-
nery samples, supplies and services for 
the wood processing, spaces design 
and furniture manufacturing industry.

REVIEW LAST EVENT (2018)

13.440
trade visitors

from 34 countries

48% international
exhibitors from

17 countries

192
Exhibitors

 

Hall 17  
TOOL PAVILION LOCATION

Materials – Function and Components

+ Machines, equipment, aids for 
surface treatment
+ Portable machines, hand tools, 
power tools necessary in wood and 
furniture production.
+ Fastening and fixing technology.
+ Occupational safety and safety 
technology
+ Installation tools

GENERAL FLOOR PLAN 


